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PINKTOBER AFFINITY SERIES™ 

STRATOCASTER® HH

ROAD WORN® PLAYER STRATOCASTER®HSS 
INCA SILVER, ROSEWOOD

STANDARD STRATOCASTER® 
LAKE PLACID BLUE

DELUXE PLAYER STRATO
3-TONE SUNBURST,

ROSEWOOD"

DELUXE PLAYER STRATO
3-TONE SUNBURST,

ROSEWOOD"

86

321

STANDARD TELECASTER® MN
LEFT HANDED

CANDY APPLE RED, ROSEWOOD

ROAD WORN® PLAYER
STRATOCASTER®

2-TONE SUNBURST, MAPLE

BLACKTOP™ TELECASTER® HH
SILVER, ROSEWOOD

 BLACKTOP"STRATOCASTER®HH
SONIC BLUE, ROSEWOOD

BLACKTOP™ TELECASTER® HH 
BLACK, ROSEWOOD
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Fender’s new and innovative Blacktop Telecaster HH has dual,
over-wound, alnico humbucking pickups, with distinctive touches
including skirted black amp knobs, a reversed chrome control plate 
and a hard-tail bridge. Other features include an alder body, maple 
neck with 9.5”-radius rosewood fretboard, 22 medium jumbo frets, 
gloss polyester finish and chrome hardware.

#3  Fender® Blacktop™ Telecaster® HH
Color: Silver

  

The Fender® Road Worn® series feature an aged, well-played alder 
body with a lightly worn lacquer finish, modern “C”-shaped maple
neck with lightly worn urethane finish, maple fretboard with 9.5”
radius and medium jumbo frets, Texas Special™ single-coil pickups,
five-way switching, aged knobs and switch tip, three-ply pickguard,
and vintage-style synchronized tremolo bridge.

#6  Fender® Road Worn® Player Stratocaster®
Color: 2-Tone Sunburst

 
 

The powerful Deluxe Players Strat® guitar is set apart from the pack 
by features including an ash body, lightly tinted modern neck with a 
12”- radius rosewood fingerboard, Noiseless™ pickups, standard 
five-way pickup switch paired with push/push mini-switch offering 
an even greater variety of pickup combinations, brown shell 
pickguard and gold-plated vintage hardware.

#4  Fender® Deluxe Players Strat®
Color: 3-Tone Sunburst

The powerful Deluxe Players Strat® guitar is set apart from the pack 
by features including an ash body, lightly tinted modern neck with a 
12”- radius rosewood fingerboard, Noiseless™ pickups, standard 
five-way pickup switch paired with push/push mini-switch offering 
an even greater variety of pickup combinations, brown shell 
pickguard and gold-plated vintage hardware.

Fender® Deluxe Players Strat®
Color: 3-Tone Sunburst

Fender’s new and innovative Blacktop Telecaster HH features 
dual, over-wound, alnico humbucking pickups, with distinctive 
touches including skirted black amp knobs, a reversed chrome 
control plate and a hard-tail bridge. Other features include an 
alder body, maple neck with 9.5”-radius rosewood fretboard, 22 
medium jumbo frets, gloss polyester finish and chrome hardware

#7  Fender Blacktop™ Telecaster ® HH
Color: Black, Rosewood

The Standard Stratocaster® guitar offers legendary Fender® tone 
with classic styling. Features include three single-coil pickups, 
synchronized tremolo with high-mass bridge block, tinted maple 
neck, shielded body cavities, medium jumbo frets, parchment 
pickguard and ’70s-style headstock logo.

 
 
 
 

 #5 Fender® Standard Stratocaster®
Color: Lake Placid Blue

The Fender® Road Worn® series features an aged, well-played alder 
body with a lightly worn lacquer finish,rosewood fretboard, 
modern “C”-shaped maple neck with lightly worn urethane finish, 
9.5” radius and medium jumbo frets, Texas Special™ neck and 
middle pickups, Seymour Duncan® Pearly Gates humbucking 
bridge pickup, 5-way switching, aged knobs, 3-ply pickguard, and 
vintage-style synchronized tremolo bridge.

 

 #9   Fender® Road Worn® Player Stratocaster®
HSS Color: Inca Silver  

 
 
 

The left-handed Standard Stratocaster® guitar offers legendary 
Fender® tone with classic styling. Features include three singlecoil
pickups, synchronized tremolo with high-mass bridge block, tinted 
neck, rosewood fingerboard, shielded body cavities, medium jumbo 
frets, parchment pickguard and ’70s-style headstock logo.

#8   Fender® Standard Stratocaster® Left-handed
Color: Midnight Wine
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#1 Fender® Pinktober Affinity Series™ Stratocaster® HH
Color: Pink
The iconic Fender Stratocaster has shaped modern music as we 
know it. From distorted roars to sultry jazz and blues licks, the 
humble Strat can play them all. Raising year-round awareness for 
PInktober this custom body Fender Affinity Series Stratocaster is the 
perfect way to soundtrack your stay, whether you want to find your 
fight song, or rock out in your room, do it in glorious pink style!. We 
encourage our guests to scan the QR code on the Guitar Menu to 
support an affiliated local charity. 
For fans of Wet Leg, Bonnie Raitt, David Correy, Nancy Wilson, The 
Linda Lindas, Laura Chavez, Sleater Kinney

 #2 Fender® Blacktop™ Stratocaster® HH
Color: Sonic Blue
Fender’s new and innovative Blacktop Stratocater HH features 
high-gain, dual over-wound, alnico humbucking pickups, with 
distinctive touches including skirted black amp knobs and a synchro-
nized tremolo bridge. Other features include an alder body,
maple neck with 9.5”-radius rosewood fretboard, 22 medium jumbo
frets, gloss polyester finish and chrome hardware.
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